Zapatista
zapatista army of national liberation - wikipedia - the zapatista army of national liberation (ejército
zapatista de liberación nacional, ezln), often referred to as the zapatistas [sapaˈtistas], is a far-left libertariansocialist political and militant group that controls a large amount of territory in chiapas, the southernmost state
of mexico. some zapatista principles practices - the zapatista indigenous movement in chiapas, méxico
has summarized many of their principles into short, accessible sayings that convey big ideas about a different
way of leading and building power, which contrast greatly with repressive/oppressive methods of holding
power and authority. zapatista - apps.dtic - the zapatista movement in mexico provides a seminal case of
"social netwar." in january 1994, a guerrilla-like insurgency begun in chiapas by the zapatista national
liberation army (ezln), and the mexican government's response to it, aroused a multitude of civil- society
activists associated with a variety of nongovernmental orga- the awakening: the zapatista revolt and its
implications ... - the zapatista revolt and its implications for civil-military relations and the future of mexico
the zapatistas ignite a powder keg. the 1994 new year's celebration in mexico started with a bang. a mere
hour into the year, the zapatista national liberation army (ezln) assaulted and captured four cities in the a
brief history of the zapatista army of national liberation - from the universities, that the first camp of
the zapatista army of national liberation, called “the tick, [6]” was established. interviewed by yvon le bot and
maurice najman, subcomandante insurgente marcos explained that the three major components of the ezln
are “a political-military group, a zapatista movement: cause & effect chain - zapatista movement: cause
& effect chain key poverty formation of the zapatistas revolt by zapatistas over nafta fighting between the
rebels and the government kills 100 the government recognizes the problems political reforms improve
housing, education, land division, and representation emergence and influence of the zapatista social
netwar - the zapatista national liberation army (ezln) is composed of rural insurgents. but they are not
ordinary, and they were quickly perceived by intellectuals (e.g., mexico’s carlos fuentes and pablo gonzalez
casanova) as representing the world’s ﬁrst postcommunist, “post- the zapatistas - struggle - the ezln
(zapatista national liberation army) came brieﬂy to the worlds attention when they seized several towns in
chiapas on new years day in 1994. this image of a new armed rebel movement in the period when such
movements were meant to have recognised their own redundancy was startling and demon-strated that
history was not yet over. zapatismo and the global origins of occupy - the zapatista uprising.2 the occupy
movement did not come out of nowhere. as some theorists have already pointed out, many of the strategies
deployed by the occupy movement have their origins in the alter-globalization movement.3 but where did the
alter-globalization movement get these
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